CHRIS’S MESSAGE
August 11, 2022
A few additional notes. These are kindof in a random order this time…..
Pete was featured in the Circleville Herald on August 5, 2022 regarding the release of
his book. The article is accessible here:
https://www.circlevilleherald.com/news/local/local-man-pens-book-about-uforesearch/article_70d8a80e-14ed-11ed-b38d-3ffb8bf1693d.html
We are in need of volunteers, vendors, artists for the 2023 MUFON Symposium in
Cincinnati/Covington August 24-27, 2023. If you’re interested and/or know folks who
may be, please let me know.
Shared from our RUFOS member Kathleen Covalt: On May 19, 2022 a Bill was
introduced into the NJ State Legislature to establish a scholarship program for graduate
students and postdoctoral researchers within the State of NJ who are studying
unidentified aerial phenomenon (UAP) and signatures of extraterrestrial technological
civilizations (ETCs). https://pub.njleg.state.nj.us/Bills/2022/A4500/4060_I1.PDF
Kathleen has a number of online events coming up and I’ll share those starting in our
September mailings!
I’ve attached an excel spreadsheet to the email with a list of numerous websites, phone
apps that are useful for various aspects of UAP/UFO investigations that were
recommended in various presentations during the 2022 MUFON Symposium in
Denver. Take a look at the list….there are a TON of useful information in there. I think
we may be able to post this spreadsheet on the RUFOS website too. I’ll look for

Michael’s help with that.
Recently a person near Mansfield captures what are believed to be bigfoot howl.
Cameron know’s the person in the article! Here’s the source:
https://www.mansfieldnewsjournal.com/story/news/2022/07/29/bigfoot-howl-audio-clipdiscussed-during-community-town-hall/10102723002/
RUFOS member Bea Mills received a huge amount of publicity for last weekends Logan
Bigfoot Festival! Here’s one of the recent articles:
https://www.dispatch.com/story/entertainment/events/2022/08/02/hocking-hills-bigfootfestival-logan-august-5-and-6/10107644002/
It looked like a great event!

In the next couple of mailings…..Pseudonyms for UFO/UAP/USO, remote viewing basic
resources, upcoming events!
Travel Channel UFO Witness episodes are still airing and available on demand.
James Foxx next movie trailer is available
now: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pE7hVSlk7Zw
This article came out yesterday on an upcoming series to air on Fox News Channel:
https://www.foxnews.com/shows/fox-nation/abductions-ufos-conspiracies-new-foxnation-special-examines-people-places-connectedaliens?fbclid=IwAR2ClYgi7VKkehlax0U4HYizL3_BTOnjRizx1ZdR6Q_vh6v88oekVywgI
E8
We expect to be able to start hybrid meetings with in-person and online participants via
zoom at the October meeting. We’ve hit a milestone of being able to get the minimum
set of components in the overall A/V setup work properly and we’re running a test
tomorrow. Wish us luck and hopefully see you Thursday!
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